Miniature Scene (Not a State Fair Project but may be selected as an Arts & Crafts project)
(To enroll in the Miniature Scene project, select Arts & Crafts: Miniature Scene in
4HOnline.)
Requirements
1. If possible, displays should be placed under Plexiglas. Every effort will be made to keep
your exhibit safe, but the Jennings County 4-H program is not responsible for lost or
damaged items from your exhibit. Exhibition is at your own risk.
2. Fencing, land, roadways, pile of rocks, grass, dirt piles, flows and shrubs are not included in
the maximum number of items that may be included in each division.
3. The same scene may be used in more than one year, but exhibits need to be changed,
altered or modified as to not repeat the same exact exhibit.
4. Examples of Miniature Scenes include (but not limited to):
Fairyland, horse farm, livestock farm, war scene, Easter village, beach/ocean scene, town
or city scene, livestock show, airport, monster truck show, dirt bike races, car show, circus,
pioneer village, rain forest, fort, military base, tractor pulling event, Native American village.
5. The following counts as ONE item: If your item is not listed use your best judgment of
comparison to a listed item, or contact the Extension Office.
*Tractor
*Implement
*Tractor & Implement (attached)
*Car/Truck/Semi
*Trailer
*Truck/Semi & Trailer (attached)
*Group of 4 animals
*2 Feeders
*Group of 2 Trees
*Group of 2 bales of hay *Group of 2 People *2 Wagons tied together
*House/Barn/Building
* Car and Trailer
* Truck and Trailer
* Field or Garden
* Teepee
* Airplane
* Animal by itself
* 1 person and 1 animal together
* Group of 4 pieces of furniture
6. You may use a backdrop for your display.
7. Display must be rigid and cannot bend. Exhibitors could be asked to assist in moving of the
display.
8. Scenes may not exceed 36” X 36” X 36”. Absolutely no exceptions! Exhibit will be
dropped one ribbon placing if not meeting size requirements.
9. MUST include an inventory sheet with your project at check-in at the fair. Write or
type the name of each item you are including in your count to help the judge
understand how you determined your maximum number of items.
10. A completed record sheet signed by your 4-H leader must be presented, along with your
exhibit, at project check-in at the fair.
Beginner Grades 3 – 5:

Exhibit a scene that includes a maximum of 20 items.

Intermediate Grades 6 – 8: Exhibit a scene that includes a maximum of 40 items.
Advanced Grades 9 – 12: Exhibit a scene that includes a maximum of 60 items.
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